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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SATÜRDAY MORNING, AJPRIt. 22,

VOL. 3.
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No other house in

the territory takes the
pains, regardless of
time or expense to be
able to shovr the Best
selection of clothing
and gents furnishing
goods to be found ?.n
y-wh-

ere.

neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to
find them.
Our hats and caps,

boys' and children's
clothing is excelled
by none.
Come, give us a call.

Ming

Boston

0

House,

HOMES FOR EVERYONE;
The question If often nsked, how lonjf
will tho real estate boom last? Wo wish to
stilt e tbitt I,(is Tetfas rumas yet hint no boom.
Nor is not rmvinjr a boom at present. Heal
estate hns advanced steadily since tho
of the railroad and is still advancing.
There is no particular section of the city
where real estate, is not Bdvaiieinjr. Money
enn be mude by judicious Investment in
almost any portion of ,hs Vegas. We believe thoroughly in La Vcpw, and believo
it is and will continue to he tho best place to
live and make money in New Mexico. The
most sapieious financiers predict that a
lurjre city will be the outcome. Las Vcfras
is at present the supply point for the Territory and theconcluMoii is foregone that she
will be thefrrcHt commercial point for tho
Urcat Southwest. Do not bo in too great
haste to buy property, however, as flue bargains inny bo overlooked in so doing. We
append a portion of our large list of property and invite those seeking for hornet) to

nt
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Public

t'.K) per week. Transients

Tiny Hor.rders,
from ÍÍ.S9 to

per (lr.y.
Suit of rooms, pnrlorS Trith beJ rminw atbe obtained fit ? 4.(10 pcr(.:iy. Front
room (it $:i.03 per rtny.

tached, enn

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- Nott Mexico.
LasYes&rc

WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
BjUND THEC1TV.
Ten lots In Martinez & Fort's addition. ..$ 25
30
Ton lots In Martinez & Fort's addition
45
Eight lots in Martinez A Fort's addition.
Throe residence lots In block 4, east front 1,100
4
Douglas
largo
barn,
and
rooms
House of
Lot 7, block 45, liucna Vistn addition
Good house of three rooms on Main street
Two lots block 3 Baca addit ion
Lots 24 and 25, block 34 on Grand avonue.
. .
Lot 34, block 31 on Grand avenue
Lots 23 and 24. block 3, east front, Ilaca ad
Lots 1 and 2, block 17, Hailroad avenue,
;
Lot near bridge on Main street
Good business lot opposite Union block on
..
0th street
Four room house on Tilden ft, rent $20
on
street,
new
room
house
i'rince
Three

rent

$20

Three room house, and 2 lots. Tilden street
Good house and lot in Optic block
Good house and lot, corner Douglas avenue and Optic block alley
Lots 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. blk 3,Mnrtine- - ad.
Diamond lot and buildingoccupicd by Kol- lock & Cooper
Nineteen lots, block A, linea addition
Two lots, block 45, Buena Vista addition. .
Throe lots, block 44, Hiiena VistA addition
Two lots nearacademy on Douglas av
Lot and 2 room hoviso on Main street
Lot and four room house on Tilden street
Two lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglas
avenv.e
Knur lots, block 12, Lincoln street.
Lot on New Mcxlcoav andloth, old town.
Lot 8, block 1, rtosenwald ft. Co's addition.
Lot and good house on Tildón street
Lot 10, block 1, and house, Itosenwald ad.
Three houses and lots, Lucero ad, rent

UB

BtVT

SHEL

or

Outfits Fuiniihed en

900
50
1,200
1,700
400
4,000
125
150

15t
400
500
8CKi

2,000
750
UK)
150
H00

1,100
4..0

K0
Railroad av
Lot
House and lot opposite Roberts & Whee- 1,200
loek'son Douglas av
First. class house and two lots on Blnnch- 1,300
ard st
375
Lots nnd 2. block A. Itosenwald ad
Four room house nnd 2 lots, block 1. Itos000
enwald nd
Four room house, lot 13, blk 1, Ortega ad- 800
Three room bouse, lot (I, block 6, Hosen00
wald ad
Throo room house, blk 30, front Grand av H50
200
Lot 7, block 3, Martille addition
Thr ?e houses nnd 'J lots on Mr.in st, rents
3,50
$ t5 permonlh
Tw o room house, corner Douglas and 8th. 1,200
Lots 1.2, 3and 4, block 20, 3 room. house... I,3f0
1.20(1
Business house on Muir! street.
i 10
Lot 20 in block 19, lluena Vistr. ad
Three lota, next Foster house, Grand av. . S.0O0
B,l"0
Good hotel, ground and furniture
Five lots, block 40, Mill Site town co nd. . . 150
ido
Five lots, block 40, Hill Site town co ad
Two elegant lots, fronting park, San M3e0
iguel town oo nd
200
Two good lots, Ortega addition
S.o"
0
Fine boarding house on Main street
1,500
Good business lots
$25 to 150
Hot Springs lot3 from

We have a Inrge list of property not mentioned herein whih will bear close inspection.
Judicious investment in real esti'to will (five

rttfrua,
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Dol-

Dresses.

Look out; for the Handsome styles of
grand opening of M.
Barash & Co., oppo- Ladies and Children's
Hosiery.

Laces in

endless varieties.
We also received a
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Exchange

new line of Carpets

Hotel and

ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

Table board per week
$5 00
Single Meals
35
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

Wall

Papers,

which wc arc offering

at

greatly

reduced

Prices.
Give us a call and
be convinced.

JAFFA BRO'S.

Opposite the Plaza,

Kiipc
Billiard baring at last succeeded in procuring tlio services oí a
first class wood turner aro prepared to
lill orders promptly for newel posts
balusters, table legs, etc., and guarantee tho work to bo tho best cyer offered
in this placo.
&

LAS VEGAS, NEW
First

Class Board by

MEXICO.

Daj or Week.

Asks

that

be

nt

Established for Ireland.
An Account of General Hiirlbut's Sudden

Death.
The Henrietta Mine atLeadvillc Sold for

81,500,000.
t

New

York, Arkansas, and Missouri
Each Furnish a Hanging.

Rumor of Ilaverlej's Death in England
Denied.

.

SJinbaii Swuny.
New York, April 21. William Sinban
was hanged this morning in the yard of
the city prison for the murder of his
landlady, Mrs. Margaret Crane, in January, 1881. The criminal met his fate

with fortitude, and never showed any
signs of fear from tho moment tho
hangman called upon him until tho
black cap was drawn over his eyes, his
halter fastened to the clip hooks over
his head and himself swung into eternity. At 8:33 the procession emerged
Bowo
from tho prison led
and under Sheriff Stevens. After them
walked Dr. Morgan praying aloud, and
immediately behind them came the
prisoner, walking firmly, having on
either sido a deputy sheriff. Sindan
was calm and nodded to those he knew
as he passed on the way to the gallows.
The hangman's assistant was nervous
and forgot to lower tho cap until reminded. Sinban1 s face twitched, but
ho merely said . hurry up, pulling the
cap down with a jerk. The assistant
stopped from In front of the people,
and when the sheriff gave tho signal it
could not be seen by the hangman, and
it was many seconds before tho difficulty was discovered and the signal
again given, when the body shot up in
the air live feet and settled back six
inches, tho arms and legs twitching
convulsively. In three minutes tho
body was lowered within nine inches of
the ground, and six minutes after the
pulse ceased to beat and the heart stopped its action. In fifteen minutes after
the drop fell he was lowered, when it
was found that death was caused by
strangulation.
CORNINÜ.

Corning, Ark., April 21. Ben Taylor
was hanged at one o'clock this after-

-

.

Letters From the rctic.
New York, April 21. Tho Herald
has a dispatch of the 18th from Irkutsk
which is as follows:
The following has been received by
the Post from Jackson, dated at Yakutsk, March 27:
There is no
"I arrived here
news from Melville. 1 leave for the
north on the 2!)th. Governor Tiche-nac- ff
to-da- y.

renders every assistance. It will
be fifty days yet before the ice breaks
noon.
up here. The steamer Lena will bo
ROLLA.
useless. I shall secure a steam launch
Rolla, Mo., April 21. George Bohan-na- for tho month of Juno to come down
y
was executed here
in the the Lena river to Belun for news or for
preseuce of several thousand people. my return."
The following important dispatch
He said ho thought'he was only guilty
in the second degree. Ho died soon al- from Mr. Jackson was sent to this
place by courier:
ter the trap sprung.
'.Karago, lerinsky, on the Lenariver,
April 2. I arrived at this place, eighty
Oreon Zlepnbllonn Convention.
San Francisco, April 21. A Portland miles from Yakutsk, shortly after noon,
dispatch says the republican state con- en route for Belun. Here was and is
vention uiet yesterday. C. M. Fulton now thelspravnk. local governor, of
was chossn president of the convention. Iredri or Middle Kolymski. Mr. Theo.
Devar, who has just left the Herald
The nominations were as follows:
HConeressman, M. C. George; govern- correspondent, W. H. Gilder, at
having accompanied, him
or, J. 11. Moody; secretary of state, II.
E. Earuart; treasurer, E. G. Ilursch; thither from the Kolmy river. Gilder
superintendent of public instruction, E. sends the following open dispatch:
B. McElroy; supreme Judge, W. R. Yerkhoy.sk, March 20th. I arrived
for
Lord; state printer, W. 11. Byers. Tho here yesterday and leave
platform, in addition to the usual Belun to meet Melville. I wih reach
Melville, with tho
clauses regarding economy of adminis- Yakutsk
tration, eeucation, legislative control Ispravnk of this district, started on the
There is no
of corporations, etc., held that tho wool search February 11th.
raising and manufacturing interests of news from them since then. Signed,
tho stato demand the fostering caro of W. H. Gilder.
the government; that the Hawaiian reJackson s despatch continues: As
ciprocity treaty is an imposition of the unfortunately I cannot see the disgovernment and people and should be patches of Gilder which are sent under
abrogated. It deplores the assassina- seal to the governor of Thernailf I give
tion of Garfield, regards the president's you information received from the
veto of tho Chinese bill as unwise and Ispravnk of Iredri.
Kolymski and I
unjust, condemns tho policy which have asked Gov. Thernailf to send my
prompted it as opposed to the princi- dispatches by express courier to
ples of the republican party as ex- Irkutsk.
Tho Isravarck left Kolsky
pressed by the platform of the last na- several days ago with Gilder who had
tional republican conventien and de- made a long journey over land among
mands that its representatives in con- Chuckchcs and had arrived at Kolsky
gress persist in advocating tho restric- in tho latter part of February. Tho
tion of Chinese immigration.
journey to that point in midwinter had
been terrible.
1 no Rincón Wreck.
One of tho Ispravnk says that Gilder
Kansas City, April 21. Passengers brings information that the steamer
from the west report that tho passen- Roger was burned on tho first of Janger train on the Atchison, Topcka & uary; that Lieutenant Berry and tho
Santa Fe was ditched last Sunday night cruw are at Tupkad where they got
dear Rincón, New Mexico, and five food through from the Chuckches. Mr.
heavily armed men attempted to rob Deridawa, of Kolskyyhad sent tobacco
tho express, but got into the baggage and tea to them for "bartering purposes,
car instead of the express car and be- but sent nothing else. Their month's
fore they could rectify the mistake tho provisons were saved from tho ship.
train men and passengers appeared in Tupkad is near Capo Scrdze Kamin.
such numbers that tho robbers fled. Further details say that endeavors to
Tho fireman was killed by the accident save the ship were made in vain. She
and tho engineer and Wells, Fargo & lay within a short distance of the shore,
Co's messenger were badly wounded. but tho young ico could not bear the
Tho express is supposed to have had weight of the men. A lino from ship to
$200,000 in silver from Arizona mines shore was fixed with difficulty, and by
bound for New York. It is thought tho this line tho boats and crew were
would-b- e
robbers were informed of the all safely landed. Tho entire ship's
fact by telegraph at Rincón and that company aro in good health and spirits.
they belong to a band of desperadoes There is no danger of their starving.
that hayo been committing all kinds Jof Governor Tchernaieff has given orders
depredations in New Mexico and Ari- to the Chuck Che chiefs to do all iu
zona for mouths past.
their powor to assist tho shipwrecked
crews. Tho latest news from
The rrnnfiy Ivfinln Sitrm.
Í3
they aro anxious there
Pennsville, Pa., April 21. This dis- about tho that
Ispravnik who went with
trict is tho scene of woful devastation, Melville and who they think ought to
waste and distress. Tho cyclone of have returned in February. Terrible
Wednesday was of such short duration hurricanes with snow hayo prevailod of
that no accurate description can be lato in the Verkhoyansk districts and
given, but its fury is dreadful. Many they are afraid they Ispravnik has
d
stories of destruction of houses,
eventually
whole party,
and
the
churches, etc., are coming in, but as the Ispravnik had orders to accomlittle loss of life is yet reported, though pany
Melville until such time as the
Mr. Bundorff is probably fatally hurt latter might choose
to send him back,
and Mrs. Joseph Glassburner and five i believo thero is no reason
for anxiety.
children are seriously injured. John
Wregroves' wife was taken up and
Hon n I for the Pen.
dashed to the ground, killing her instantly, but her baby tightly clasped
Chicago, April 21. Three notorious
in her arms was unharmed. The clothes forgers from New York who began opof their five children calipht lire mys- erations on banks last fall and wero imteriously and Alex and Ilarry, aged 11 mediately captured, wero sent
y
and 13, havo died of their injuries. to tho penitentiary for throe years.
Some of the others arc not likely to re- Their names aro John Bush, John Milcover. Jesse Stauffer and two daught- ler and Win. Lawrence. A pal of
ers suffered severe injuricd.
Charles Palmer turned stales evidence.
n

to-da-

k,

to-da- y.
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Elegant and Latest
Styes of Ladies'

Las Yegas.

Canada

ht

SPRING

Allen, Propr's

site Bell & Co.'s East

Arrival of Chinese Laborers at Victoria,
British Columbia.

Panama, April 21. Tho last steamer
from the south coast brings the particulars of the death of General Stephen lltirlbut, United States minister
resident to Peru. Up to the morning of
his death he had been enjoying the best
of health, he awoke and dressed the
same as ususual early on tho morning
of tho 27th, played for some little time
with his two grandchildren, and then,
while washing his face, was suddenly
siezed with such pain in the region of
the heart as compelled him to give vent
to agonizing cries. For somo minutes
he remained in strong agony and totally deprived of ill powers of articulation, lie was placed upon a bed where
ho momentarily recovered consciousness. His first exclamation was. "God
bless you all. I am dying. Oh, my
A few more disjointed phrases
heart.
were uttered and in less than twenty
minutes from the tirstattackhe ceased to
exist. Immediately after the calamity
became known, the legation was
thronged by a multitude, whoso subdued voices and spontaneous condolences proved how terribly and widespread the blow had made its effect.
General Lynch offered, in the name of
tho government of Chili, to take chargo
of the remains and give them a public
burial with the ceremony and honor
duo to the high ofiieial position and
military rank of the deceased. This
offer, however, was declined by Mrs.
llurlbut, who was averse to military
display and expressed a wish that service
be held at the legation and tho body
have temporary lodgment in Meggs'
vauit at tho village kindly placed at
their disposal by Henry Meggs. Pending the transfer of tho remains to tho
United States some important Peruvian
gentlemen requested and obtained permission to drape the residenco in
mourning and constructed in one of
tho largest saloons a mortuary chapel
in which the body was viewed by a
great number of visitors. The remains
were surrounded by ornate funeral
decorations and a wreath of floral
adornment.
Owing to the suddeunes3 of tho death
and extravagant rumors that the deceased had been poisoned it was
thought best to hold a post mortem.
The result plainly indicated death from
aneurism of the heart, but in deference
to the opinion of some of the examining physicians portions of the stomach
were taken for chemical analysis.
General Moore at once took charge of
the legation Outward signs of mourning are visible everywhere. During the
funeral ceremonies the stores of tho
city were closed. The hearse was drawn
by volunteer Americans. It was surmounted by floral tributes and surrounded by men of all ranks including
Admiral Lynch, the Chilian commander, Trcscott, United States envoy to the Chilian republic, and other
prominent people. The cortege included a thousand followers of Carian
in deep mourning and students of San
Carlos university. On the Gth of next
month the casket will be conveyed on
board the steamer for tho United
States.

Verk-hoyrs-

SPRING--

Sonta of i'iret Buticrsl Bnk.

Romoro

2,300
475

$12. 50
4, block 32,

OUR

UVE11

3,000
800
700
125
125
200
200
50
1,000

for

hir.rs

FEEB

Frosts in Arkansas Gire the Cotlou Crop
a Set Back.

call.

1

IS

Story In Regard to Last
Sunday's Wreck at Hincón.

A Sensational

Avenue

If you are looking for
the latest novelties in

Republicans in CuiiTcntlon nt
Portland.

Terribta Devastation at Pennsville, Ta.,
Caused by Wednesday's Storm,

AG-ENTS- ,

Clil

rORTY.SETF.JTII

Grnrral Hnrlbat'M Drntti.

REAL ESTATE.

1882.

Verk-hoyau- sk

per-iihe-

to-da-

ISTO.
Capital Calling.

OXGRE.OSJ.

IiF.I'L BI.ICAN

Kenittc.
Washinfiton, April 21. Garland reported favorably a bill allowing retired
army officers to hold civil office in the
territories.
Miller said ho would bring up the
Chinese bill Tuesday.
Vance's resolution for a special committee of three senators to investigate
alleged frauds in North Carolina was
adopted.
Butler reported a substituto for the
bill reorganizing the district of south-caAlaska and providing a civil government therefore.
Discussion of the Mississippi improvement bill was resumed. McPher- son advocated an increase of the appropriation to $15,000,000.
Vest maintained that in cases in
which tho work was too vast for the
state, especially in view of the enormous damages sustained it was constitutional andtho duty of the government
to protect owners from tho effecj of
overflow, because tho govcrnmenl was
tho owner of tho stream and must sec
that its property did not injure others.
Tho bill went over to unfinished business, after which tho senate went into
executive session.
Adjourned.
st

The Omaha and St. I.onl Road.
Omaha, April 21. Jay Gould accompanied by his wife and daughter and R.
Sharp, vice president of the Missouri
Pacific, A. A. Talmage, general manager of the samo road, M. L. Sargent
general agent, Mr. Harding, assistant
superintendent of the Nebraska division, J. E. House, chief engineer, A. L.
Hopkins, vice president of the Wabash
road, and J. M. Eddy general superintendent of the Kansas and Texas division of the Missouri Pacific, arrived in
Omahs. this afternoon by special train
over the recently completed Nebraska
extension of the Missouri Pacific.
This was tho first through train over
the Missouri Pacific extension, and the
officials were well pleased with the road.
It is 132 miles from Hiawatha and the
junction with the U. P. A gap of forty
miles will bo completed June first,
when through trains between Omaha
and St. Louis will be put on. In the
meantime mixed trains will bo run between Omaha and Atchison via Hiawatha on the St. Joe and Western road
to St. Joe and Atchison and will begin
next Monday. The Missouri Pacific
will use the terminal facilities of the U.
P. in Omaha.
The Aduntie mid I'nrfflc.
Chicago, April 21. II. C. Nutt, president of tho Atlantic & Pacific railroad,
has just returned f romean inspection of
the iine in New Mexico and Ariaona of
the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe. He
says track laying is completed to Canon Diablo, three, hundred and eleven
miles west cf the Rio Grande. The
track is to bo pushed west to the Colorado river, 250 miles, at the rate of two
miles-day. One hundred miles of that
distance is graded and steel rails'for
two hundred miles are delivered. Plans
have just been completed to bridge
Colorado, river at a cost of $250,000.
The central division is fifteen mile west
from Vinita, Indian Territory. The
president says the road will expend
this 3'ear $6,600,000 in'construction.
A TeziM Tragedy.
Richardson, Texas, April 21. Brown
Pierce, a farmer three miles east of
here, in going from his farm to dinner
found his wife hanging from the door
knob and his three children lying dead
on the floor. Tho supposition is that
Mrs. Pierce strangled tho children,
then took a strong dose of laudanum
and bluestone, after which she hanged
herself.
Orders to Sail.
San Francisco, April 21.
Lieut. Healy, commanding the revenue
cutter Thos. Corwin, received orders
from Washington to sail without delay
in search of Capt. Berry and others of
Rodgers' party. It is expected that
the Corwin will sail Sunday morning.
a

To-d-

ay

CATCIS.

Washington, April 21 The senate
republicans this morning had a
on filling the vacancies enuel by
Van Wyck. of
Teller's resignation.
Nebraska, will probably succeed Teller as chairman of the pension committee.

t

LAS VEGAS.

m

THE SECOND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER.

The houso bill passed fixinsr the sec
ond Tuesday in Octooer as tho time
lor the election ot congressmen in West
Virginia.

Has Reached Us.

FITZ JOHN PORTER.

At a cabinet meeting

to-da-

Fitz

v

John Porter was again under consider

ation on a new petition from General
Porter. The petition was referred to
the secretary of war.

Two Hundred

8ENATE CONFIRMATION.

Isaac D. McCutche, of Michigan,
serctary of the territory of Montana;
postmaster, Jarod C. Mills, Lako City,
Colorado.
U. 8. COURT

FOR INDIAN

The senate committee on territories
y
decided to report Vest's Indian
Territory bill with an amendment. Tho
bill, as amonded provides simply for a
Uintcd Strtes court at Muskogee with
criminal jurisdiction as contemplated
by existing treaties with tho Indians,
and wid stipulate that every jury inlho
caso of Indian or Negro shall bo composed in part of the race of the party
accused.
to-da-

NEXT YEAR

KIRKWOOO'S INDIAN BILL.

Tho president scnii to the senate today
Kirk wood's bill for a
better government of Indian reservations. It provides that a white or an
Indian who may assault one or tho
other or attack reservation employes
or incite to insubordination will bo liable to imprisonment at hard labor from
six months to throe years, or five years
in aggravated cases
.

ALASKA AS A TERRITORY.

The bill reported to the senate
by Butler as a substitute for pending
measures in regard to the establishment of a government for Alaska is entitled: "A bill for the organization of
the territory of Alaska," and provides
for the establishment of a civil government thorefor. It provides for tlio appointment of a governor, in whom
shall be vested executive power and
authority in and over the territory; for
a secretary, who shall be
treasurer and that the judicial power
of the territory shall be vested in the
supreme court and four inferior courts;
that tho governor, chief justice, surveyor general and marshal, all of whom
are provided for by the bill, together
with collector of customs for the district, shall for the first year of operation of the territorial government be a
legislative council, with tho governor
as
president.
It provides
further that Sitka shall be the seat of
government of tho territory; that the
territory shall be entitled to a delegate
in the houso of representatives, who
shall enjoy privileges similar to other
territorial delegates.
to-da-

y

io

io

Smallpox nt Kprlnffflcld.
Chicago, April 21. The last report
from Springfield shows an increase
in deaths and cases of smallpox at various points of the state. '1 ramps and
immigrants are the chief cause of tho
spread of the scourge.

Oenrrr Doings.
Irish-America-

r,

2--

(50,-00-

.

.'

Seven hundred and thirty-fou- r
families, consisting of 3,892 persons, wero
evicted in Ireland during tho first quar-

ter of

1882.
HAVEULY NOT UK AD.

There is no truth in tho report that
H. Havorly, the American theatrical
manager, is dead.

J.

Per Cent

On Tour Money Daring tho

TERRITORY.

ht

-

242.

BOOMING

THE CHINESE BILL.

The Chinese bill was discussed. The
general sentiment was in favor of the
bill to restrict Chinese immigration,
but some thought the house bill was
not drawn to obviate the objections of
tho vetoed bill, and ought to be amended. The discussion was informal and
no decision reached, so that Senator
Miller's programme to call up tho
house bill the first opportunity and
offer tho amendment of .the senate
foreign relations committee will be carried.

Denver, April 21. A procession and
mass
took
meeting of
Fronted i'olloii.
here
at which was deMemphis, April 21. Reports from place
tho policy of Minister Lowell
Haywood, Tippcu and Londerdale nounced
and demanded that the United States
counties, Arkansas, are that the frost government
take action in favor ot imFriday, Saturday and Sunday nights prisoned American
citizens in Ireland.
killed all tho cotton up in those counWILL
RESIGN.
ties, necessitating a replanting and setting farmers back about two weeks.
The Tribune's Washington special
says Agent Berry, tho Uto agent, will
Fallaren.
soon resign.
New York, April 21- .- The failures
$1.500,000.
for tho week as reported to R. G. Dunn
Tho Times' Leadville special says
& Co.'s mercantile agency number 124,
about the average number. The east- the Henrietta mine, owned by Tabor,
ern states contributed 17, western 40, Chaffee Moffatt, Joe Wilson and Kass-lehas been sold to French and Engsouthern 22. middle
Pacific states
lish capitalists for a million and a liiilf
and territories 9, New York city ó.
dollars. The value of the ore in sight,
is said to be n'mo hundred thousand
Extension ranted.
dollars.
City of Mexico, April 21. An extension of one year was granted on tho
ROBBED.
concession for extending Moriles railTlio same special says William Ward,
way from Cuantía to Acapulca on con- one of the lessees of tlio Dunkin mine,
dition that the company begins work on Fryer hill, was robbed of seventeen
within four days.
hundred dollars by foot pads last night.
Cnnndn'l Entren t y tur Irrlanri.
Itotou Wool .llprkct.
Ottawa, April 21. The house passed
Boston, April 21. There has been an
unanimously tho address to her maj
esty praying mat a iorm ot sell govern- active demand for wool but prices reTransment be granted Ireland and that clem- main without improvement.
0
ency bo granted those imprisoned there actions in fine fleeces hayo been
pounds and included X and XX at
for political offenses.
41 í7c42, and good and choice selects at
Still Thoy Come.
Michigan and Wisconsin X
42Ki45.
Victoria, B. C, April 21. A steam- fleeces haye been selling at 40rie41 and
ship with 547 Chinese laborers has ar- aro firm for good average lots at these
rived. Nino hundred moro aro to ar- figures. As stocks are quite small No.
one fleeces have been selling at 41úf40J
rive before August.
Unadd are in moderate demand.
Drowned.
washed fleeces are in fair request and
Poughkecpsie, N. Y., April 21. Four sales have been principally at 25m!52,
laborers were drowned in a skill' this with somo choice selections of medium
fleeces at higher prices.
California
afternoon.
wool is quiet wi(h sales principally at
Foreign.
15(ft2l. The fall and new spring crop
CONSPIRACY.
is held above the views of buyers.
London, April 21. Officers wero ar- Pulled wools have been selling nt 45(i
rested at Cairo for conspiracy against SOfor dioico supers and 2132 for common and good. Australian wool is in
Arabs.
demand and sells at 45(ilG.
Some
FLAX DRESSKES FOR BOSTON.
Fifty flax dressers loft Belford for 200,000 pounds havo been taken.
Boston.
For the finest lino of millinery and
THE "TIMES" LEADER.
fancy goods in the cit v: at greatly reTho Times has a vioicnt article reladuced prices, call on Mrs. J. E. Moore.
tive to tho debate m tho house of commons last night on tho circular regardA fine assortment of silk neck ware at
ing Clifford Lloyd. It recommends
that before a, further remedy .is pro- Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppoposed agitation should bo pushed at site Brown & Manzanares.
all costs as it could bo done in a couple
Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at
of months jf the government were free
Billy's.
from constitutional trammels which ; "
i. m. Jl
- j
JtX.
their adversaries never think of respectDissolution Notice.
ing.
Notlco
EVICTIONS.

o

One year ago the Las Vegas Hill
Site Town Company's addition to Lns
Vegas was surveyed and plaited and
tlio lots offered for sale at pubiis auction, but purchasers were r.ai to Ra
found. Last September thes Uifs
were again put opon the rnarke aad
placed in our hand for sale and eince
that time they havo eolfl lila Set
cokrs. Since then the following
hava been rnads in iftij
addiiin: Mr. Charles Djer ria
a
built nn elegr.nt frame residence
cost of four thousand dollar; 5?f.
Ed. Harncr has built a fine residenco
n i coM of three thousand
Ave hundred dollars; Mr. C. P. Ilovey has
built tro uice homes at an xpenso
of ihroe ihonsnnd dollars : Mr. Stone-roaof California, has built a very
fine house at a cost of four thousand
five hundred dollars ; Mr. J. 1!. TTiss
has brill a line residence that c&st
liTn t!iunnnd live hundred dollars ;
Mr. W. II. Bond has built two liice
houses at at cost of two thousand
dolíais ; Mr. J. A. Leckhart has built
I'oi'r nicn houses at a cost of two
l
dollars, and many others
havi been erected, but this partial
cii'KTieraiion
will be sufficient to
s!iw the improvement that is going
on in this section. In the near futnra
M. A. (J. Stockston will f reet ai
elegant reidnce of brick and stone
In Mi's addition at a cost of Ave thousand five hundred dollari. Mr. J. A.
Lm !tl nrt will build a renidene nt a
cost of fire thousand dollars. Mr. C.
W. Wiley will build at a cost of three
thousand five hundred dollars. Mr.
W. II. Town will bnild at a cost of
two thousand dollars and Mr. Simon
Lewis ivill build nt a cost of two thou-sii- u
five bundled dollars. A great
many oilier residences will be ereetcá
in litis nddUioii within the next sixty
days, but we havo not sufficient space
to mention all. These lots are all
ifuily located ou high gronnd
and are but three blocks from tho
very heart and business center of the
city. IIou s i rectrd lu this addition
arc lb finest i Las Vegas and thne
ii. follurt will likewise bo elegant and
subsianihd. About
seventy of
these I,s remain unsold
and
for tho next thirty days we will
sell them for from fifty dollars
This is tho price for thiity
days only and after that time tho
'r,o
Town Co pany will Incrcaso
price fifty per cent. Now is yonr
fuño to make a prfil'tblu investment
and it the saino tir.j secure a splendid Hie for a home. These lots aro
b mid to
advance from fifty is
ie huadrcd per ccut. within the
n .i niuciy days.
d,

l!ior-nn-

!

Ih-ihi-!

np-war-

Call at Once

OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

i

hereby Klven thut the
hrrotofore existing hot ween Kriink A.
s
lilnke mid Uillert I. Conklin, mi'l dninir
under tho mimo of thn l.iw Veiriis Ci ml &
Coke Conumny, Ik thlg dny dissolved by mutual
oonsont, F. A.BlnkH retiring from tho firm.
Tho business will bo continued under tho
Biimn liman and title by O. I. Conklin and
l.--i

bunl-nen-

Wlntii'ld Robbing, wlio will my ull Indebtedness and collect alt accounts of the old tlrra.
(iii.HKUT P. Conklin,
Fhank A. Itl.AKK.
Liih VetfiiP, A pi ll IS, W'.'.

These Prices Will
lie Maintained
OhIw for

THIRTY

DAYS.

CERKILL.O

DAILY GAZETTE
A(i3f

yr
mouth
Iij.
Ill,

Owiitj,

A

iJJSCRIPTION
10

I

U
1

IBOntb
Delirar! by carrier
I

I

wUiMiraiKt

l'ruvrirur.

'MI SI."
BT I1KKT IUUT.

Siiy, tuero! l"nips
Some on you chaps
Miirht know Jim Wild?
Well, no offence;
Thar ain't no sonso
In gittin' vilt'ii:
.

Jim war my chum
Up on tho llitr;
That's wh7 1 come
Down from up yur,
LcKikin' for Jim.

Thanyo, sir! You
Ain't of that crew,
Went if you are!
Money?

Not much;

That ain't my kind;
1 ain't no such.
Rum? I don't mind,
Seein' It's you.
Well, this yer Jim,

EXCHANGE

Cash Entry something over twenty
feet deep.
Bottom Dollar some 200 feet.
Bonanza No. 3 -- 300 feet deep.
Good Hope 20a feet.
Green Emigrant a line prospect.
Ethel and Holy Tenor are bright
prospects.
Shawnee a line prospect.
Ores in this camp run as high a? two
and three thousand ounces.
Where mines increase in width of
vein and quality of ore to the depth of
two and three hundred feet there ean
be little doubt about their permanency.
The ores arc principally silver, yet
gold and copper are frequently very
rich.
Two smelters in operation and one
concentrator.
Wise Bros, have about 100 pounds of
as line ores as we have ever seen from
any mining camp.
A near, bright and permanent camp.

Gov-orn-

Well, hero's to us;
Eh?
you say I
The h
Dead?
'ihat littlo cuss?
Vhat makes you stnr,
You over thar?
Can't a man drop
'g glass in your shop
Ilut you must rar'?
It wouldn't tiiko
D
much to break
You and your bar.

Dead?
I'ooi little Jim I
Why, thar was me,
Jones, and Bob Lee,
Ilarrj and Ben,
men;
Then to tako him !
nt

Well, thar Good-bNo more, sir I
Eh?
What's that you say?
Why, durnitl-shol-N- o?
y,

By

of the Mine.

-

Jo I

QENTER

J.. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

or

LAS VEGAS

HOTEL

;

first-cla-

EAST SIDE.

:

ON THE PLAZA.

A

s

MANY NEW

Is now ready and will lie mailed to all appli
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To customers
without charge.

A new descriptive catalogue of

TIN, COPPER

SIIEET-IRWAKES
and dealer In alMt lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

R

...
...

J

lishment,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN EOCK,

FURLONG,

BO-A-XUDIUNT-

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
uigars ami wniskey. Lunch Counter in ron
nectlon.

thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
of ewes. They have been run with fine
J. P. THEOBALD,
Merino bucks.. Will be sold now or
after thev are lambed, with their lambs.
DRESSMAKER,
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can bo sgcd at Pink- - EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
jn,
VVason Mouna . Mora county,
For information apply to Schmidt
Ac Kcinkin, Pinkerton,
or address J. M.
Cutting
stamping
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
a week in vour own town. TermBand
áaa
PvJU
outnt free. Address H. Hallctt

&

5

--

Portland, Maine.
$5Q0 Reward.
$500.00 Howard will bo paid for tho arrest
conviction, and sending to the penitentiary,
of any person or persons guilty ot stealing
nnv stock uelontrin to members or the .Northem New Mexico Stock Growers Association,
1'or further information, List of Brands &c.

Co.,

Street.

Office on Main

and fitting a specialty. French dry
dono to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial,

J.

P. THEOBALD,

G.

ss

w

E.

$5 to

tí

$20v;Wi?

E.

.....

B

7--

y,

anti-bun-

ko

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

Repairing promptly and neatly done
former office. Grand avenue, sec- -

Maker.

urug

onu uoor norm or iieruerts

A.

0. R0BBINS

&

SMITH,

DEALER IN

jyt. degraw,

QUEEN 8 WAR

E

QET

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas

Fl

--

3D

A.

Central Hotel
Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

BILLIARD As.
HALL,

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

yw

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

s

Manufacturers of

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

Dealers

In-

Mouldings.

-

Luniber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Uils, Glass, .Faints, I'laster Tans, Cement,

Las Vegas

New Mexico.

Jacob Gross,

TO.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

DENTIST.

e & Dullard, Prop

Plasterers Hair and Building Parser.

-

AND

New, Neat and Nice.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

g

--

FURNITURE

Gr

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

arj-thin-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill.

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

store.

WARD,

Office

s

uresting,
In fact make

3yCA.ICE

Sovo Grates, Backs.
Stove , Lids
Sash Weights,
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Mower Parts
Grate Bars
Etei, Eto., Etc.
Stove Howls,
of cast iron. Give thcra a call and save money and delay.

NEAT CLUB ROOM

LY ATTENDED

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackweil,

Gross, Blackweil
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

Co

&

& CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
t

Manufacturers' Agenta and

Forwarding mul VvmmissUm Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. & S.

East Las Veg;as

F. RAILROAD,
-

ISTew

Mexico.

F. L. HINE,

O. G. SIIAEFF.R.

P. STRIGHT,

QHARLES

DEALERS IN

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kind of build ngs, and will superintend their
Oilice in Myer. Friedman &
construction.
iiro. building, South Pacific street.

M

CENTRE

RS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D

ySTREET.

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours

......

From

:

East Las Vegas,

JR.

10

to

12

a.

m.; 3 to 5 p.m.

E. L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

of Post Oilice.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,

Oilice two doors west

ear and rectum.

n.

E. A. FISKE.

full line of the Purest Imported Wines and

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Prices to Suit the Times

J.

C.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Sauth Side of I'laza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
R. THORNTON,

ARCHITECT, BUILDEll & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed . oilice in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.

, THE MONARCH
The.Vinegti Resort in West Las Veías where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
a.re constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

and elegant

New

styles at
Jaffa Bros'.

SALAZAR,
(Abogados.)

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

LAWYERS.
Ofltee: East and West
-

Side.

NEW MEXICO.

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Offico: EL PASO, TEXAS.
ROUTLEDGE
Dealer In
.

Goueral Wagon
Blacksmith and
Glorieta, N. M.

B EST

&

FINEST

IN THE

TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.

O

& Co.

DEALERS IN

Compounded.

Prescript'ionsüGarefully

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEALERS

IN-

-

Mercliandise
--

G-en9- !

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

YSTBBS

Ward

&

CENTER STREET,

E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.

audlao

TUEBEUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed rdA in tho rough. Contracta will be
taken in Mid out of town. Shop In East Las
Vegas.
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

Neil Colgan, tho second hand dealer, JJUNLEY
WAGONS Sc CARRIAGES,
lias a largo supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, bed ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
clothing, watches, pistols, euns, etc.
Contracts taken. 8toir work a specialty,
General iilacksmithingnnd repairing, Gnuid
In fact anything and everything from a fchop
on Main street Just north of Davis' steam
Avenuo, opposite Lockhnrt & Co.
needle to an elephant.
laundry.

Geo.

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching ond turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

Fkank Oüden, Proprietor.

L.

F.

MOORE,

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly tarnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a
clues house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner und
reasonable rates.

K.

w

11

GAZETTE

v

Dealer in

FURNITURE
Tho Best ever brought to thi3 market, which will be sold at cost.

Window Curtains.

Qneensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machino, tho best in use.

Sonth Side of

SELL

SECOND-HAN-

Plaza

GOODS

D

Las Vecas N. JI.

E ROMERO

Dealer in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath,
for sale.

AH kinds of Eastern

and native lumber

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE
GO
IjAB VEGAS,

The Sutfia addition, immediately east
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR oí the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for sale by
AT LAW,
tho undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
New Mexico. in tho city, while their close proximity
Lns Vciras.
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
TOUR
SEND
Calvin Fisk,
and prices call on
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
THE

rn

KL ATTENHOFF

gatfin'a Addition.

JOB WORK

OUSE

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Tamme's Block. BUY AND

TlHANK OGDEN,

shop In connection.

SUMNER

Cooked to order at any time.

W.
DMox-ola-

VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

WALL PAPER!

CIVIL ENGINEER,

LAS VÉGA?,

XjAS

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an. lor tho Red River Country, received at Watroua
Rail Road Depot. Good Ruada from Red River via Olgiiin
Dialaance from Fort Bascom
to wturous, JiiigiHy - niiie mues.

New Mexico

&

EAST

Successors to Herbert

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J.

NEW MEXICO.

M. M.

RICHARD

XjSXjOOISI,

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

First Nat'l Bank Building,

Silver City,

G

E

hapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

WU1TELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

p

IjOCKIIART

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

BL-AlK-

SADDLES s HARNESS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

w

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

district courtB in tho Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grunts and United States mining und other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive ollieers.

Office In

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supremo and all

JgOSTWICK

A

New Mexico.

.

"I see that my friend, Don Miguel
Otero, has been visiting Denver. If he
will accept tho
I will
take the lirst place on an
ticket in 1881' Charles Francis Adams
in Denver Tribune.

GULIH&S S&LQOH.

BOOT AND SHOE

ter

ia-1--

i,int-i-

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT

Col. Steele's

Fences,

Iron Columns,

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

J-R-

erton

WILL

IPOTJIsriDDEir

PHOTOGRAPHER,

M.

machinery, will do all work in their IIlc, with
Chop will make

Their Machino

specialty, and will build and repair fctonm engines, pumps pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, iiluuing, and
bolt cutting. Their.

s

Hare Chance for Purchasers.

SHOP

Mining' Machinery

and

Window Sills and Caps,
Stairs and Balusters,

d

d

first-cla-

Mili

Is now ready and will be mailed to all appli
cants enclosing a 8 cent stamp. To all regular
customers without charge.

auction estab- Adams' second-hanGALLERY, OVER
ishment is always filled with tho best POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
AMUEL LORD,
Horse- potato peelers and slicers.
ware
craters,
an
Kinus
tin
oi
rcuisii
ilass and tnieensware. Furniture of
every description,
stoves, narness,
double ana single sets, wagons, car At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want
aires, live stock, etc. Go there for square meal call at that place. Meals at all
anything you want. Auction every day hours. Southwest corner of tho pluza,
the weather will permit. Center street,
LBERT & BERBER,
East Las Vegas.
Proprietors
SHEEP FOR SALE.
BREWERY SALOON,
A

IIU

MACHINE

AND
flrst-cln-

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.

!

Long-legge-

FOUNDRY

s
Is now In running order, and having
neatness and despatch.

8HETJBS, HOSES,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Adams Second Hand Auction Estab-

Mm

i

O

ICHARD DUNN

RINCON,

rvn

N

Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

Manufacturar of

AND

IIA11E FRUITS,

&

i

J.

Containing
N. JI

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,

TREES,

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

building

In Wesche's

The Park grocery is receiving a large
lot of fresh California fruits.
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
(irapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.

new descriptive catalogue of

FRUIT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

(Office at R&Ideocc)
Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
EAST LAS VEGAS
$5 00
Table board per week
vegas,
35 yyrcsT las
Single meals
LAND AGENCY
75
Rooms per day
JOHN CAMPBELL,
.
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

t

luncb.

ss

JEE & FOHT,

from Denisou, Texas, state Addresss
D. C. PIIYOR,
Sold
that the merchants throughout the state
Chairman Executive Committee.
Sold Why you limb,
are about to bring claims for heavy
Springer, New Mexico
You ornery,
damages against the Gould roads for
goods
delivery
(lelav in the
of spring
Derned old
Daily Stage and Express Line.
until the season had so far advanced Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Jim!
that part of the goods were rendered Cimarron at 1 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
leaves springer at i p. m. ana ar
it a.m.at Cimarron
A pioneer Mormon writing of unsaleable. They claim to be able to rives
at 5 p. m. Will carry pas
prove unnecessary delay at Cairo.
cnoapcr
sengers
tnan any otnr 11110.
vaney,
says:
isis,
bait LaKe
ine
whole basin was so barren as to produce
I.lllltpy! I.lliDllN!
Proprietor
little beside a specie of bunch grass.
Burnett & Lyons are just in receipt
Warning.
I hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
and the ground was covered with, myr of an immense stock oí lamp goods,
upon the Pecos
thev are sclline; cheap. They for any purpose whatever
iads of large black cricets which were which
We do not propose to receive any
have all kinds, hanging lamps, library grant.
gtumpagc
and will prosecute
the food of the fndians."
lamps, student lamps and all other any one whorenumeration
may be f onnd trespassing within
kinds.
the DoiMers ot said tract alter ihis date.
WALTEK C. llADLEV
"The billiard hall has died a natura
I.uS Vegas, N. M. . Fob. 6, 18s3.
death. Hurrah for temperance and
Fresh Fish at Lehman Bros., twice a
down with king alcohol," writes a cor week, Mondays and Thursdays, at Leh rjUIOMAS JONES,
respondent of a Kansas local paper who man Bros., Grand avenue, south of Op
tic block.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
signs himseit "Auntie.
in Kansas a
A complete stock ot millinery goods
young man who is seen in a billiard
Will do all kinds of contract work in the
saloon looses his reputation, among the of the latest styles just received, also a quickest and best stylo.
full line of ladies dolmans and jackets
"aunties" at least, and then goes west in silks, satin and satin de Lyon at
W. MITCHELL.
These "aunties" are doubtless the causo
Chas. Ilfeld's.
of th scarcity of young men in many
Fleming & Home are prepared to do
NOTARY PUBLIC,
towns in that state.
all kind'3 oí plumbing and will tap wa
ter mains. They have a complete slock Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A
SlLVESTEIt A. Laflin, Jr., of St. of goods and are thoroughly competent & J . 11. Wise, Sumner houso block...
Louis, recently attempted to commit workmen.
J ALACK HOTEL.
suicide. The cause of the rash act was
Produce and Feed Store.
jealousy of Elias Armijo, of AlbuquerGraaf & Weil keep the only produce
que, who has been attending law school and feed store on the plaza. A full FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
CULAR.
at Washington University, St. Louis. slock of grain, hay and Hour always on
The fair lady in the case is Miss Flor- hand m large lots. Uash paid tor wool,
Hates $3.00 per Day.
Close to the Depot.
ence Meyer, daughter of a wealthy St. hides and pelts.
- - - - Proprietor.
Louis gentleman.
She is a stately
Fine white and percal shirts to bo had J A. Chamberlain
blonde, light hair, cold blue eyes, and at simón Lewis , uailroad avenue, op
&
a niagniiicent presence. Lamn got ac posite Brown Manzanares.
SOCORRO, N. M.
quainted with her at Lake Minnetonka,
Ihe traveling public will hud every
BACH
at the Grand View Ho AD. H.
Minn., where he made love to her. thing
Tcnchcr of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
tel.
But her heart was set on Armijo and
ry, hus opened his
young Laflin's suit was of no avail
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In tho Miirwedo Block, two doors west of PostArmijo was recently called home by
ónico. Both clnss and private instructions given,
the death of his father, Don Ambrosio
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
work.
want
WE
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
Armijo, and Laflin renewed his attenof Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a sebrick.
manufacture
WE
parate fiiek course in Musical Theory. For
tions to Miss Floicnco, trying to secure
WE do all kinds of brick work.
or particulars address P. O. Box Wt.
Circular
a promise of marriage. Miss Florence
WE do plastering.
Las Vegas, N. M,
WE do st one work.
quietly refused all overtures, and Laflin
WE set boilers.
QEORGE I). ALLEN,
went home and tried to blow his brains
WE set grates.
out with a revolver.
WE set mantles.
COLLECTING AGENT,
WE set furnaces.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
bake
ovens.
WE build
Kprlngr Ronntl l'p.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE
Prompt
attention given to collecting bills,
On the first of May the general spring
WE do work on short notice.
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
l'ound up of this section will commence
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
WE guarantee satisfaction.
Side, and of L. B. Kendilck", at fruit stand,
at La Cinta. As there will be men
WE receive orders at Lockhart
corner
of plaza, near First National Bunk.
present from all parts of the country, Co.'s store.
east, south and north, we want to see a
B. BORDEN,
WE are
good man appointed as chief, and recT. A. Asbridge.
ommend for that position our neighbor
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Mike Slattery, of the Bell llaucli, at
Champagne cocktails 25 cents. atBil On
lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
any rate until the party reaches belaw ly's.
Bascom, from where Mr. Maulding
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Irish Milk.
ought to take charge as far as tho state
N
S.
all
of
by
parts
town
to
Delivered
lino.
It is of imperative importance that Trembly.
BOOTS AND SHOES
the chief of a round up sees to it that
HOT.
his
at the
everybody leaves
Hot Scotch,
camp. Every foreman, or owner of a
Hot Irish,
Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
ranch, along the round up should be
Hot Garriowen,
First National Bank
consulted beforehand as to the disposiHot Lemonade,
tion of the cattle belonging to his ranga
Hot Milk Punch,
M. CAMPBELL,
aud all strays or calves overlooked
Hot Tom and Jerry,
should bo branded immediately on the
Everything lied Hot at
range, before driving elsewhere. CowBilly s
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
boys should also bo enjoined to be easy
on tho calves ; every one saved
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
will
in
timo
bo
a cow,
or He has the largest aud most complete
Office with Judge Stcelo,
steer and lthatmuch money saved stock in tho territory.
for the owner. ' There is nothing
EAST LAS VEOAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Budweiser beer ivk Billy's.
like a good arrangement beforehand,
as to how to do a thing and when to do
EO. T. BEALL.
Go to Rogers Bros. for hrst class G
it and if tho chief is firm, ho can smooth
over many difficulties which otherwise horse shoeing.
might lead to open rupture. By all
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Samples
AT LAW.
means insist on doing without arms at
Address
work, especially at the time of cutting fetinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
New Mexico
White Oaks,
out, and bo sure that the maverick
W.
SEBBENS,
Niioot Away.
game, or driving animals for a near
neighbor be dispensed with, unless
A full line of pistols and cartridges
good proof bo furnished that no under- just received at
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
M. D. Makcus'
hand tricks are at work to drivo oil'
ESTATE AGENT,
to
unknown parties.
stock belonging
Spring styles of gents furnishing Sixth. Street
lied Ilivcr Chronicle.
Las Vegas.
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily re
RIDGE
BUILDING.
A dispatch
from Chicago says : ceived at
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
M. 1). Marcus'
"President Keep denied to a represenJ. W. LYONS.
tativo of tho press that tho Chicago &
My stock of clothing for men and
Northwestern railway company intends boys is a spring stock just received
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
to build an extension to Denver, but Please call.
Attention given to general repairs.
M D, Makcus.
said that their intention is to push the
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanch a nl streets, opppositc M. E. Church,
system in tho northwest, and that they
will even neglect tho Black Hills terri- NEW MEXICO.
Full weight and fair count, at the EAST LAS VEGAS, tory for the present.
Park Grocery.
tf
Advices

STREET

A full line of baker's goods. A

The Hon. J. N. Carlisle, of Pueblo,
returned f;om lesas, where he is engaged with Governor Hunt in the construction of tho llio Grande & Pecos
railway, several days ago. He is in
reDenver to day nod
Mr. Carlisle
main for several weeks.
lias great coulidence in the success of
this latest Texas railway scheme.
Hunt, it is well known, is the
prime mover in tho enterprise. He is
now in Texas superintending the work
and examining the country through
which it is proposed to run the road.
Carlisle & Brother arc doing the grading. The grading from Laredo to the
miles distant,
coal banks, tw'enty-fou- r
The road may
is almost completed.
not for some time be pushed beyond
this point; indeed, the inspiration of
the enterprise was these vast coal
lields, covering more than lifteen thousand acres. The geographical location
of Laredo is such that it will, ere long,
become the supply point, for coal at
least, for all Dial part of Texas. It is
not far from the gulf, and coal can
readily be shipped on small vessels to
other ports along the gulf coast. When
the line of the road is pushed on it will
go about four hundred miles through a
stock growing country. It is said that
the road will have no terminal connections, but will rely upon the country
through which it runs for its business.
The direction of the road will be toward
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Denver Times.

Did you know him?
Jess 'bout your size;
Same kind of eyes?
Well, that is utriingo;
Why, its two year
Since ho camp here,
Sick, for a change.

les!

EUROPEAN PLAN.

few ote From !. Cerrillo show-lu- z
Ihn Development of Nome

uu.
0".

li any part uf the city. .
year
1
5.
Weekly, 6 raunth
For AuvertUlng Raw apply to 4. II. Koosler
Waaly,

M1SI.

Mexico.

White Onka Hinge Line.

The White Oaks Stago Lino Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buekUmrd will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Uood accommodations.
Rest
and quickest way to tho WhlteOaks.
HM-H. K. MOLNIX.
m
tf

Itnlea at ine Plazn Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to $i
day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
Eer rooms adjoining, can be obtained4
at $4 per day and front rooms at 3 per
day.

f
!

BURNETT db LYON

DAILY GAZETTE
APRIL

SATURDAY.

Practical

22, 1882.

roreiicn and Utiraeatla Coin and

PLUMBERS,

Bnl-Ilo-

Nkw Vohk, Api. 1, INK!.
Bar liver Is quoted in London at &d. per

ounce.
The following arc the nominul quotations
presenting the price for other coin:
wo. Asked.
I 1 WJi
Trado dollar
00
M
Ul-New 'í grains) dollars
halve
and
silver
American
re-

t

W

quarters

American dimes
Mutilated U.S. silver coin,
poroz
Mexican dollar, sun eagles...Mexican Dollars, uneommcrcial
Peruvian miles and Chillian

1

8.Í4

"

Peos

Engllsh'silver'.
?
v
.
Five f ranea
.
J
sovereigns
Vietoria
3 to
d t
Twenty franca
4 iH
4 i4
Twenty murks
I
Ik 55
;
Spanish doubloons
5 fw
Mexican doubloons
I
5"
Mexican
'J4 UO
J W
Ten guilders....,
M3!i per ounce.
Fine silver bars, fU2X
Fino gold bars par to per cent premium on
the mint value.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTN.
Las Vegas, A pi.

m

A pi. 1, 1882.

jJ
f

IS

UKCilu

"
"
'
"

"
'

5li
5!4

0.50

3540

"

18fe21

1

12
12

9lo17

$15.0017.tK)
12

1B18

.2225
1215
10
1315
10012
18
30
&i

Kasplierries
Ualsins, per box, California
imported
Dried corn
D ied Peas
l)i ied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas..
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon HOC
" carbon 150 5
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
ILce

rieks,

17
17

072.50
2

2',i

04
40ÍS45
5 00

IVt.

3"- -

12'4
i2?
13
13

ll'2h!

(f3.50(í?,í4.50

$!I.505.I0.60
ÍI0.50&Í12.00

" 24 Via
'
Teas, Japans
" Imperials
,
" (. P
II
V.
"
" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted U, galvanized

Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade uetive.

40(360

5!K75
WKI
4WD75
30&TO
12
10
20Q-2-

SUPPLIES

MILL

CUESTA, N. M.

C-

33 3fi 33 rL,

-

I

LIQUORS

g

Prop'r

CIGARS

d

s
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

2L. ID.

KSXGrlV

HOUSE,

2E2st

Las

Grand

Vx7o,,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEU-A3NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or
ders sent from tiie various mining camps of the"
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

sOUTU SIDE OP THE PLAZA
Elegant parlors and Wine Roohib

In

Proprlotnr.

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAS l LAS VEGA- -

MILLINERY

&

Whcclock.

Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

llepairit.g done at reasonabl rates. Sho;
next door to liiowulng's Ileal Estate Ollice,
East Las Vegas.
F. AV. FLECK, Prop'r.

ILLS

WILT. C. BUItTON.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Roberts

ÉMPIRE SAW

A

specialty mado of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas streot, West of St. Nicholas.

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Unscaxicl Wost Xias Vogos.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Butrsries a.id Carrina-nfor Sni,
Itijis for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
MuMits
the Territory.
s

4

k

-- OF-

R. IF. WOOTTEN

CO.

Send all Orders to

Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or atibo

Mill.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Peres family, of Bernalillo, havo laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vinevard can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information anply to
J. M. PEUEA,
Bernalillo, N. M
g

i

-

that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street,

William Gillerman

is a

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

perfect co'ecll.mol

MERCHANDISE
AT

MARCUS

Centre Street,

Vos.,

.

-

-

-

-

JSToxxr

Liberty,

1

GrEAND VIEW HOTEL
J". HI. STJTFm, PBOFi
.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JD-R-

BeaTThe Best Accommodations tliat can be Found in
per week, tf.w u
RATES Per day,
.j

TO AND FROM

the

Territor-v--

j

BUS
AIL TRAINS.

FANCY

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

GLOBES,

iAces.

se sold

FropoNnl for Fuel and Forage.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

Cash Aclx7aiioocl on C'on.sigijiiitjxitia.
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

S. I1AIIN,

Proprietor.

clears

sei-v'e- i

there.
Blank ::ujo:iulsand print" d circulars stnt nff
the kind and estimated quantities required
each post, ami giving full instructions as to to
manner of bidding, conditions tobo obserTrd

J..H. OVEKHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

by bidders, amount, of bond to accompany

s,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

marked

Exchange for Lumber.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and'Shoes.
a fuil stocK ol notions. Amunition

a specialty.

i

and terms of contract and payment,
to this olfico,
theollico of the Chief Qu.irtcrmftslcrs Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kan-raor to the Quartermaster at tho varióos
posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should lm
will be furnished on application

A SPLENDID ROAD

:

"Proposals for
at
the undersigned, or tQuartermasters.

J.

M. M AHSHALL,Capt.

," and addressed
tho respective 1'st
!

-

and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

Aviso.
nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces que tengan que vendor y les
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta do
los animales.
Calhoun Heap,
Center street, Plaza Nueva.
A

,70&

a)

True

&

A WEEK. $13 a day nt homo easily
made, Costly .outfit free. Address
Co., Aumifta, Maine.

Las Vegas New Mexico,

33 IFL

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP

OS

lures When

ot ..prl
Fallalvern, Ark., May i. lssi
In our town who lived at flat
-

We nave cases
Springs and wero llnnlly cured with 8. H. 8.
M CAMMON & MTJKRAT.

Country Produce a Specialty.
i.
goods guaranteed
llrst-clas'i-

3st
PLAZA

Fpeclal attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

AVEHITE,
3NTe"W
Vegas,
Las
XJIXiZBOj-X-

J

IMEeac- -

FURNISHING STORE

!

G HAND

GOODS.

Ladios Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J.

1

ng.

81 'OOO Reward will be paid to anychomis,
who will find, on analysis f 100 bottles 8. H. B.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

If you doubt, come to soo us, nnd wo will
nothing I Write for
of a little book " Message to tho Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist us to our standi-

CUKE YOU, or charge
particulars, and a copy

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

on
EAST LAS VEGAS
AVENUE,
Having had much cxperlenco in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will gunrnnteo
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will bo shipped to a distance on order,
Postoflico box, 231.

Good

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Their Btock consists of ladies' furnishing
goouH, emoroKierles, zepners, ucrmnntnwn
yarns nnd fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for ollice, family nd irpntlo-men- 's
use. Visitors aro received cordially.
SIXTH ST.,' OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Manufactury.

Selden, Ouiiiiniiiíís, Bavard. Craiir, Winate,
mid Ojo Caliente, New Mexico, Fot Bliss, leías, and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities less thnn tho whole
required, will bo received. The Government
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals
nnd to receive a less quantity than that
for, if desired.
A preference will be (riven to articles of d
mestic production, conditions of price and
quality being' equal, and such preference wi:l
be given to articles of domestic production
produced on the Pacific Coast to the ext' n
of their tise required by the public
--

Private Clubltonm in connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full UnU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Latest Spring Styles.

Steam

18:J.

eon-tnict-

have opened ono of the finest stocks of Fancy
uoous in me mai'Ket.

SAUSAGE.

OF NEW MEXICO,

cua-mcnciii- if

GLOBE S ALOOU

B. BAKER & CO.

BOLOGNA

DlSTIUCT

OEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, sub-Ject to tho usual conditions, will be received at this oiliee, or ut the offices of tie
Quurlcriunsters at tnefollowinif iinined pemts,
until Lio'clock, noon, on Baturdav. Muy 6, 1WJ.
tit which time and places they will be opeacd
in tno presence ot binders for runusninír
and delivery of fuel during the llscal year
July 1st, 18í and ending June ;tw,
1M), and forage for the period bo(rinnin(j Jaly
1st and endintr October illst, 1882. as follows:
(;..al
Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Oats, Cora,
iirun, U..U liny, or suehof said supplies as mny
be required nt Santa Fe, Forts Union. Stanton,

- !SEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Avenue, opposite Sumner House

New Mexico.

O

passementeries,

Douglass

-

Office ov Chief Quabteiimaster,
Santa Pk, N. M.. April fi,

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken
Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

-

Full Assartmont in 'every Line, which wtlt
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Moxico

IlfeADQL'AKTERS

NEW MEXICO.

and

Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

New Store I New Goods!

S'

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Assay Office,

F. E.

BOUND FOB

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Hay,

AfrSAIS COKSJDKKED CONFIDENTIAL.

SAVED! Man'fg. of
A Good Table, Clean Booms and the Best
Buds in Town. Open all night long.

AT- -

THAT

iMIA-IELCTT-

IVE. 33- -

Old

A. MAXWELL, Piop'tress.

Commission Merchant,

DO YOU BELIEVE
That rig-h- here is the place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? Wc are prepared to PROVE. Pern'it us to show our Goods
and Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Gallon

VEGAS

jlNGINEEj

CJLIiXi.

STARK

HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

PAINTER.

.A.

LA8 TEQA8, N. M..

CLOTH INGI
3Do you comprehend

LAS VEGAS.

Office,

"BILLY'S"

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

M.

Goods GIVE HIM
Careful ittention
Or.

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Chcar est
Assortment of

MAltBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

stylo. More

first-clas-

Open DavTelephone
andto Plight.
Lunch at all Hours.
S3"
and New Town aud the Hot Springs.

MRS.

AUBLE,

Q-- .
.A..
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
AIRO II. fllll Ktiwlr tf hiifn
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.

And offer it at a liberal discount, when ordi
in quantity. This Lead is made with great
care, and free from silver for assaying pur- oses. One. Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
1st, also our Assay Tables sent free on appliconned ion.
cation.

American House

East Side News 8tand,opposito Optio Block.

DRUGS

E

AND DEALER IN

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

LAS

of-t-

!

AND-

EAST OF THE

ve

NEW FRONT

escription Trade
--

COURT

orders at the stre a
T. Romero & Son.
Vegas. - - New Mexico

Las

OF

LITHARGE,

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

T. Romero & Son.
yonr

nroiiet & Fancy

Elegantly Furnished.

Cour-

and 120 Market Street, and 15 and 17 California 8treet,8an Francisco. We are agents
for the Gcrmunia Granulated

made by going to FI.F.C'K'N and getting your
Clothes ltepatred and Cleaned. Yon
will find tlmt most of your
old suits cun be

I

CHEMICALS

respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

Pr-SHO-

!

r--

BY

t

& SUNDRIES.

AND

ni
N
U ir

YMin

LUMBER-

GIVEN TO

.

118

LEAD

AND

in the

I would

ORNAMENTAL

ALSO Dlll'GGlSTS

GLASSWARE

Eagle Saw Mills

S. H.WELLS, Man

New Mex.

-

HOTEL
THE
Assayer,
MEacioo.
xrnGr, - - isrrEr
east
IjsPOPULAR
yVLlNING

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
and

3

Las Ve

AND SIGN
PAINTERS.
tast of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Oflico first door

VEGAS

A3

A Full Line of 1. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

--

ST.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
IE

Work done

HOUSE

Territory.

I3COXJS33,

at Small Profits.

& Mauzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened auc thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

7á8

"

Cash and

Paints mixed to order. Paper hanging In
its branches. Dceorativo paper hanginir alta
specialty.-

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS.

CSCIOAGtO

f

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

tJ-Lea-

RATHBUN

A.

A. P. BARRIER,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

mVi

Is

Strictly for

PINANE & ELSTON,
Dealers la all kinds

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

TOPEKA HOUSE,

1.20
1.50

0.507.00
5fr7'4

12

XjA.S5;

IN- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA

34
38

granulated
crushed 13,'i, cut loaf

line powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per ease

Goods Sold

Í22.O0
11. AO
8 50
(1.50

wool

'
"
"

DEALER

1.75$
f:i.ü(Ki,4.25
$3.4(4.40

li.25

I

MAEGARITO ROMEEO,
aner'l IMCoroliaxidLiiso

4.50t5-0-

Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, ExtraC 12, A

OTP

03XT

4,K)

Agents wanted in every town rnd city In
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Lns Vegas, N . M

Opposite the depot.

GOODS
FANCY
NORTH SIDE

30

Becoi.d street opj osito Trimtdcs siaMis.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
f

GROCE

K

CHAS. MELEXDY, Prop'r.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Carriage Trimming to Order.

.1- -1

MAETIiSlEZ,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

CHARLES ILFELD,

General Merchandise

20
2.)

Prunes
' California
' French

O

VALLEY SALOON

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

1720

peeled

FELIX

!

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

12l2(ijl8

SADDLES & HARNESS

IN MAKWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They her e a large and well sole.
loek and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the Mtaa Powder Company.

KELLY,

Mannraclnrer and Denlrr In

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa n, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Olass in the Territor

fl10

11!

,

of Adams Express

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Finest quality of Custom

FURNITURE

&

J". J".

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

C

-

2 J Door South

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE SHOE STOR
STOVES

30
28

Eastern

OO.

Q u.ooxxs vcrea.xe.

primel5lr

evaporated

d&

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

-

VAmY

Alden
31ackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Cournnts, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches

ALSO

Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything In the meat market lino should not ful
to call at

Celobrated

Stationery

dfc

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

Dried Fraila.
kpples,

Also Agent lor A. A. Cooper's
Stoel Skein Wagons.

or tlio

JÜOCKHART

15

ginfer
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

ritory.

IVIoacloo

IN-

Mil Villi io

fy

ii

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

Slew

DEALERS

.

J. COLVTLLE.

BASK MVIZDISQ,

SUtlonery, Ftney Goods, Toilet Articles. Pslnti
and Oil, Llqaors, Tobsooo and Clgsrs.
most careful attention Is flven to our Prescription Trmde-C- S
Sole aifciit for N w Mexico for th poinmon sense tniss.

--

GHOOHHIBS,
PatJITS OONFEOTIONS
Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

M'i

.

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

KXTACL

LEY & CO.
MARWEÜE, BRUM
-

s

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- -

Java

cigars.

Toole,
Oak, Ash nd Hickory I'lsnk, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now vooawor
anu carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Slieet Muslo

Demand moderate, prices firm.

"

hoico Bye, Boutelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
Champngiiss, Mineral Water, etc.

Elacksmiths's

SAXIOM AZ

Vegaa,
opened their new stck ef Prngs,
tJ-T-ie

HARDWARE

HEAVY

PIANOS. OKQANS, HARPS. GUITARS. VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR 8ALB.

1J

Financial ami Commercial

TERRITORY.

& CO.
Wnolesale; IiiQLi3.or Dealers
IMPOETEDanuDOMESTIC

T.H.M
IUt Jut

DEALER IX

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

FABO AN

Moss Hese Bourbon, Governor's

FIRST

NEW MUSIO STOEE

20

Las Veqas,

OF THE
Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

3Earorriotorfii

6

Bacon, clear sides, per It)
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfust, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" palls, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" pails, three lb
lleans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" whito navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
Cneose, per lb
fair 13&U,
Coffee, Bio, com. 1
' Mocha

ORDERS

1.

I 12't15
Wool, common fall clip
" medium Improved fall clip. Id (id
IS U&
" well improved fall clip
" black, a to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
4'0
8 üí)
Bhccp pelts, primo butcher
damaged and Baddle
"
Z

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

hang-lamp-s,

W,

.'

ubout
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

GASPITTEES.

MTIIE CALIFORNlAm
MARKE
PUOPRIETOlt,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES
AN1

MURPHEY

&

WHOLKSALX

MAJfUFACTCREB OF

and

I'M

Wtf

W.H.SHUPP GRISWOLD

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

FEB BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL SIZE - '
- LARGE

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 M
1 7S

SATURDAY. APKIL

BREAK'
A

22, 18S2.

NT BRIEFN.

Complete Collection

w

Items

llanneulnsa ofllio ly.

mm

At last account. Dr. J. 11. Shout hr.d
been given up, and if he survives the
it may be considsevere
ered a miracle.
The Morm king r:;el on Glorietas
Tho snow fell
tumniit yesterday.
heavily, during tho forenoon and the
night previous.
Attention is called to tho notice to
contractors for bids for tho construcbuilding on the
tion of a three-stor- y
plaza for Chas. Ilfeld.
Browne & Manzanares received yesterday two car loads of mowers and
one car load of rakes from J. II. Thomas & Co. of Springlleld, Ohio.
Bill llohmau is in town and has disposed of 20 tons of Mora county hay
since his arrival, all of which goes to
show that this is not a barren country.
Tho climatic changes of yesterday
gavo our visiting brethren from the
east a chance to indulge to their hearts'
content the tonic of our mountain
zephyrs.
It Is a mistake that E. L. IJartlett is
to succeed Colonel Max Frost as register of tho land office. It is the office of
adjutant-generthat fiaitlett is to succeed to instead.
Lud Ilowisou is having the front of
his building on Railroad avenuo decorated with fancy painted show signs that
prove- both an ornament and inducement to traffic.
A new and handsome depot is being
erected at Fulton Station. Mr. John
Farker, the operator at that point, flatters himself on soon getting into more
comfortable quarters.
The trade of the metropolitan city is
always on the move; yesterday Gross,
Blackwell & Co. shipped 50,000 pounds
of goods to White Oaks, Three Rivers
and other points in Lincoln county.
Margarito Romero was called to Santa Fe yesterday by a telegram from Dr.
Longwell reporting the serious illness
of a young daughter, now with its
mother who is visiting in that town.
The ball for the benefit of the east
side circulating library at the St. Nicholas last night was a decidedly enjoyable affair. There was a large attendance, plenty of fun and netted a good
sum for tho library.
tt--

al

Mr. Russ Daniels will open a cigar
establishment on Main street next
week and expects, in conjunction with
a retail trade, to engage largely in jobMr Daniels is a genial and
bing
courteous gentleman and we wish him
every success.
Charles Blanchard yesterday moved
his household furniture ana goods to
his house south of the Presbyterian
church, where he will reside. Ho has
made many improvements on the premises and it is now a large and conven-

The First of Rnjinitad'a

rortle

E. Corle, Kansas City, is in town,
II. M. Winsor came up yesterday.
A. Grzelachowski is up from Puerto
Tho first of the Raymond excursion
de
Luna.
parties arrived last evening at 7 o'clock
N.
T. Thornton returned to Santa Fo
and proceeded, without change of cars,

to the Hot Springs. The party numbered US people, who were consigned
rooms at tho Montezuma. Tho ladies
were fully as numerous as the gentlemen, there being a goodly number of
young ladies and enough married people to give conservatism tot he party.
They arrived at the Hot Springs just at
dusk and found supper awaiting them.
They were all in a good humor and
were cordially received by Manager
Frost. The following is a complete list
of the name as registered at tho Montezuma: .
FltOM MASSACHUSETTS.

Nathan P nenmnn, Georgo Peruke, MrsT J
Alexander. Tintinas Aliny and wife, Edward

l

W. 11. Seed, A Pueblo, is a late arri
val in the city.
J. Williford, of Kansas, is a late arri
val in the city.
II. Cramptou arrived from Kansas
Oity yesterday.
Hon. W. T. Thorton was a passenger
south yesterday.
T. B. Ruplo, of Denver, is a late ar
rival in the city.
Harry Whigham, of Cimarron, is at
tho Hot Springs.
Ed. J. Workman came in yesterday
from Kansas City.
Rev. T. Harwood was a passenger to
Santa Fe yesterday.
11. J. Cunniffe and wife came up from
Las Cruces yesterday.
Hon. T. Romero returned yesterday
from his extensive eastern trip.
G. Hollingsworth, of St. Louis, is reg
istered at the. St. Nicholas hotel.
Ed. Levey, the traveling man for W,
Fabian & Co., is doing Cerrillos.
J. G. Jefirios andRobert Crampton
came in from San Francisco yesterday.
Mrs. Neill Blackwell returned to So
corro on tho south bound train vestcrlay.

R'-a-

CONNECTICUT.
C M Whittlesey: and wife, Miss Louise. Shel
don, Miss E M Scranton. Charles L Hodman,
Miss G R Bacon, I)r J L Dibble and C F Dibble,
Mrs F P Gilbert, Goorge Harmon, H Í Hitch

cock nnd wife.
ItnODE ISLAND.
John O Waterman, Hev A T Snlley, Ilev J P
Tustin, L W Anthony nnd wife, A W Anthony,
Miss Knto Anthony, Mies Bailie L Berkeley,
II T Beckwith, Misa M J Dispenn.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
W S Cnrternnd wife, Mrs P E Davis, Maty E
Kimball, Charles M Lechtón, G W Garfield
v ire.
VERMONT.

Dr Ripley Clark and wife, C II Cross, Al
F McKen.ie, J C. Parker.
MAINE.
II II Shaw nnd wife, A F Cox and wife, Mrs
Phoebe Fryo.

bert Johnnott, J

lower
N. Ilolzmark, a prominent merchant
of Kansas City, arrived yesterday to
look at the town
Dr. Baylcy returned yesterday from
Kingman, whither he had been on professional business.
J. L. Seargent and daughter, of Topeka, arrived yesterday and registered
at the Sumner house,
J. F. Richards and wife and Mrs. J.
L. Abernethy, of Leavenwort, Kansas,
are expected at the Depot hotel.
Myer Friednvm, of M. Friedman &
Bro., tho extensive dealers in wool and
hides, returned from an eastern trip
yesterday.
Rev. Thomas Harwood went over to
He has been
Santa Fe yesterday.
looking after the esteblishment of a
school at.Tiptonville.
Departures for Sweepstakes
L. D. Sprouse, Joe Regans, John Hancock, W. L. Chambers,- John Kenney,
John St. John and Thomas Hammond.
Mrs. M. J. Shiner, of Waterloo, Iowa,
mother of E. S. Shiner, of this place,
arrived here the other day on a visit.
Friends of the family are invited to
.

Snndftv School Mocinble.
The Sunday school sociable which
came off at the M. E. church was a sue
cess. The attendance was largo and
all present enjoyed themselves- splen
didly, especially tho little folks, who
were greatly in the majority. No reg
ular programme was adhered to, but
the festivities were varied by a quar
tette, subject, "Leaf by Leaf the Roses
Fall," participated in by Miss Wait,
Miss Town and Messrs. Heneker and call.
Fleming. The piece was well rendered
Mrs.
-

Select reading, subject, "Hiawatha,"
by Mrs. W. F. Smith, was well ren
dered and appreciated by those pres
ent. "I Love my Love," by Miss Wait,
rendered in her sweetest tones, closed
that part of the exorcises. Much mer
riment was caused by the drawing of
the rosettes, By a curious fatality
nearly all tho grown people drow chilA heavy train came up from the dren to take supper with. Tho affair
or forty was a very pleasant one and will result
south yesterday. Thirty-fiv- e
tourists who have been visiting Santa in much good to the Sunday school.
Fe and other points south returned on
Confidente Men.
yesterday's train and went at once to
S.
Robert
Lock, a Glorieta confiThey were well
the Hot Springs.
pleased with the scenery at Glorieta dence man, arrived in town Wednes
day morning bearing upon his person
and Apache canyon.
The tools and drill have arrived from two fraudulent checks representating
Rossville, Pennsylvania, for the Las tho face value of $200 and fllOO respect
Vegas Mining and Coal Prospecting ively. Locke had formerly been em
company, anil the work of developing ployed as a cook at the St. Nicholas ho
in
the shaft, about ouemile south of town, tel this city, but secured those checks
some unknown person at Glori
from
will he prosecuted vigorously. The
eta.
$250 check he presented to
The
company are now prepared to conduct
Watson,
a Railroad avenuo res
John
unwill
operations in good shape and
proprietor
taurant
and asked for 7 in
doubtedly find coal in paying quantiin consideration of the same. Tho
cash
ties.
restaurant man took the bait and now
George Ward is in high glee, brought holds a $250 check worthless in
consul
about by the advent of a relative whom oration of seven of Uncle Sam's solid
he has not seen for nearly a quarter of dollars. Tho
$300 check was worked
century. His cousin, G. W. De Long, for $20 ou another party, who is now a
arrived here a few days ago, in quest mourner. The false check presenter is
of sheep, and introduced himself to known
and will be takeii in by the of
George, who had not seen him for licers of the law
many years. Mr. De Long succeeded
in purchasing two thousand head of
Rip Van Winkle.
line sheep and started overland for his
Last night the Williams dramatic
home Ben Ficklin, Texas, yesterday. company played the Phoenix to a fair
Mr. De Long is one of tho monied men audience. Silas Robinson appeared in
of Texas and will return here about the the leading part as Billy Black, tho tie
1st of August in quest of more sheep.
tective. Robinson is suited to the
The Wallace house, at Wallace sta- character in this play and won decided
The suppor
tion, was opened to the traveling pub- applause throughout.
lic Thursday evening. Mr. E. Moore, was good. One advantage the Wil
tho manager, has taken great pains to liams company have over the usual
make this ono of the most attractive traveling companies is scenery suited
eating houses along the line. The style to tho plays. It is great aid to the act
of the house is somewhat different, from ing. Thy will close tho series of en
tho majority of tho eating houses along Urtainments in this city this evening
the line and in many respects will be with Rip Van Wfckle, Silas Robinson
much more convenient. Tho house is nppearing in the leading character. A
quite large and rooms and will accom- matineo will bo given this afternoon at
modate a large number of guests. The which will bo played Unelo Tom's
eating house at Lamy Junction will Cabin. Admission to the matinee will
likely be discontinued, at least so far as be fifty cents. This will be tho last
passengers are concerned. It may bo opportunity to sec the Williams comcontinued as an eating station for train pany.
men and thoso connected with the road
Mibttnnf ittl Improvement.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Belligerent.
Yesterday morning about eleven railroad company armaking some of
o'clock a belligerent colored gentleman the most substantial improvements
chased a small boy around to tho rail- that have yet been put in along the
road side of Browne & Manzanares' line. Iron bridges aro being thrown
warehouse and commenced to thump across the Galistco river and the arroyhim in true Mississippi style. Tho os leading into it. The rock breakyoung toy was accused of stealing a waters and abutments to protect the
belonging to tho negro. banks of tho liver are strong and must
latter
The
beat tho poor boy almost un- have cost a largo amouut of money.
mercifully, when the game was sudA. A. Fisher, brother-in-laof Robdenly interrupted by tho advent of tho ert Armstrong, of this city, arrived
commission house boys who knocked from San Francisco yesterday. Ho is
tho darkey off the platform nnd put an on his way cast and stopped to visit Mr.
end to the scene.
Armstrong and to sec tho Hot Springs.
to-da- y.

ar
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THE UVE REAL ESTATE

to-da- y:

-

J. P. Stuart,

mother-in-la-

Altare Chance:
LAS VEOAS TOWN COMPANY .ADDITION.

SIX HUNDUED IX)LLAltS will buy choleo
lots.
ADDITION.

ONE ntJNDRED ANL FIFIT DOLLARS
will bur splendid lots.
A US a month will buy lots In tho
QC DOLL
(ZtKJ
company,
Jtueim Vista
addition.
East fronts and very desirable.
1
DOLLARS will buy choice residence
lota on Sixth street at a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy lino residence
Q
lots on Douglas avenuo fronting
Railroad street.
50-"1
0 DOLLARS a month for twelve
Q
JL
months will pay for a choleo residence
lot in a good neighborhood.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

prr

XDJ

OtJW

NAME

lt

AND

STEUN'8

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

ADDITION'S.

dollars will buy choice lots.

FIFTlf dollurs will buy good lots.

PABLO BACA' 8 ADDITION.

ONE HVNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
dol
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVlars will buy corner lots.
Gardens and farming lands for salo under
tho acequia, between Las Vegas nnd tho Hot
springsHot Springs lots for sale. Now is tho timo
to buy. A genuine boom is setting in. This
Is the Saratoga of tho west.
1 O C DOLLARS will buy splendid lota in
mero'a addition.
DOLLAKS will buy a Good Four Room
House, near Machine Shop.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lota on
KJKJKJ Main (Street,
DOLLARS will buy tho best lots
in Romero'B addition, situated
between tho Railroad Depot and tho Hound
House
w111 ln'y n plenuld
ranch property, that will
5,00 head of cattle.
JJULLAHo win buy a magnincent stock rango, tu miles
Bquare, fenced. uan tor particulars,
DOLLAUS will buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near tho
E

'

tJ

OCA
jkjJ
Q-V-

A

Or W

?

OF

12ÓOO

fCf

railroad.
I
tfc CI
avenue.

J
J i"C
y-

-f

(ffJ

DOLLARS will buy 4 lota and a
splendid residence on lUilroad

.

.

6yffff
UJJJJ

the investment.

Dolíais will buy one of tho
best appointed sheep

ranches, well stocked, with between 3,0(10 to
Merino sheep, ono of tho best tlocks of
sheep in tho Territory. Tho ranch is well
watered und well sheltered; tho residence property is well furnished, largo rooms aud is a
verydesirablo home.
will buy Douglas street
t) ? " ""V Dollars
property, near the St. Nicholas
hotel, paying 25 per cent, on the investment.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
4)
vJeight room house, renting for
fortv dollars a month.
DOLL atS will buy one of tho
handsomest homes on Grand ave-r- j
4 4
pi f DOLLARS will buy a neat house with
I O V two lots on Main street, renting for
lii'teen dollars a month to permanent tenant.
A Bargain.
Resident lots in the Rosenwald addition.

4,000

40vU

fr
J
t)CiC(

BKOWNE

'

!

e o

first-cla-

FOB RENT.

number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
olliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
The livo real estate agent.
A

Banking

first-cla-

ANCH

tt

mil!

l

in

-

wide-awak-

o

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

Two New Additions

tako your choleo.

All at list prices.

lO to 150 Dollars.
Wo have six thousand Cattle nnd thirty
thousand Sheep.
Wo have tho most desirable residences in
tho city, paying from thirty to fifty per cent,
on tho investment.
Lots in all purls of tho city.
Tho best ranches in tho Territory.
Fail not to look over our llBtbef jroyou buy.
Money will bo saved if you call and let us
show you tho properties wo have for sale.
Cheerfully will wo give information.
If you huvo city property, ranch property,
grunts, cattle or sheep to sell, give us tho salo
of them and they will soon bo yours no more.
Renting property nnd collections attended
to promptly.

Turnips,

Bananas,

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.
i jp.
LEAP
Union Block, East Las Veeas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.

ss

NOT

UNTIL

YOU LOOK.

e

rt
c .
TV ti,

tc.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;
Ktc. tioth here nml
Wool, Hides, Pelts,

IBP

1 M

Eastern Markets.

:s COGHLAN
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock ot

SHOES
Howison, Manager

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NETTJMEXICO.

Hi.

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

ri-- A

Work Dons to Ordor.

TTinOADS AVE., 333lT XjDS VEGAS.

BUENETT

LYON

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALIlt IX

iRielissiiliiafls

Brocatcls,
Muslins,
Neckwear,
Corsets,
Hats
Boots,
Skirts,
Table Cutlery,
Scissors,
Razors,
Screws,

etc. Aho a full line of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, line Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

s,

&

Steam Heating a Specialty
Sixth street, next door to

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Bits,

We receive every day by Express

Planes,
Squares,
Door locks,
Padlocks,
Damasks,
Linens,
Napkins,
Towels,
Suspenders,
Coals,
Overalls,
Pants,
Vests,
Suits,
Brogans,
Shirts,
Handkerchiefs',
Drawers,
Prices low as usual. Come ooef
Come all!
C. E. WESCIIE,
Las Vegas, N. M .

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,

wJ.

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,

BELL & CO.,

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,
Bananas,
Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

Apply for

w

ANTED

sacks

Wm.

WASTED

A (rood gurdnor,

ono who hns

in irriRation.
J. E. Whitmore, Gallinas Springs.

We receive every dav by Express

learn photography.

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,
Radishes,

Second Hand Goods to buy or
iidvaneed on all kinds of
(roods. First buildintf east of tho l'o.stolllco
and uridtfo. MKf, Comían

store.

Bananas,

man.

BELL

At Furlong's irallery. a printer
or a bright, activo toy ro

WANTED

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,

1

nnd
oppo-4-25-- tl.

KENT Two (rood rooms suitable for
unices. Apply nt Dunlap & Winter's rimy

head of Cattle. Tnqulro
FOIl 8AI.E
J. J. FiUgorrell, tho livo real estato
.WO

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

!

WANTED

Address,

TH)ll RENT Furnished rooms. Nico
L New. Iiujuiro of Mrs. Hubbell,
sito the Gazettu ollico.

Onions,

BELL & CO.,

Moiioan.

Kive hundred old corn nnd onts
ut Weil & CJ mat's.

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, "W. Las Vegas.

In- -

ANTED A ffirl nbout fourteen years of
airo. Apply at tnc reaiuencu or omooor
FitZKcrrcll.

lots. Cull und po thorn.

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

Onions,

A ScnniRtross.

Beoi-lo- si,

"IITANTKD to sell nnl to buy nil kinds of
Y
hdiiHohold Roods. I timdnini: n secondhand niiKineHH on Main street, eust side of tho
river, next door enst of Stern's brick residence.
1 also have for wile a few ehoion residenoOHand

Bananas,

Lettuce.
Radishes,

Sa!e-F- or

or

tuniiation to tnm oiucu.

Onions,

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,

Wanted-F-

ANTED

Lettuce,
Radishes,

We receive every day by Express

O

SALE A new doublo
1 "71011rooms
each. Inquire of
Wooten's I'laninir Mill. Will
homo lor rent.

housn of three
T. J. Haywood,
sell cheap. A

&o
O.,
Ladies', Misses and Children's
Suits in Gingham, Lawn, Cash- Union Block, East Las Vegas.
tons of A No. frrnmmu hay
M
Will bo delivered on (rroiiiid or
mere, Silk and Satin and Novelty Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas. 171011
on ears at Ooatn Station. Sample to be seen at
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
Springer stables. Apply to ilnrmon or I'ost- EUBOEBAITHjAN.
I
master, Bpringor, N. 31.
styles. Moire Antique Satins in
all shades, from one dollar up.
17IOH HALE Ono fine landau, nenrly now
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear,
in excellent condition. Mudo to order by Studpbaker and warranted,
Hosiery and Fans. Ladies' PatOno spring waon, entirely new, three seats,
tern Hats a specialty, at
Kim pip' top, curtains and cushions completo.
Ono phaeton, nearly new, wilh top.
J. ROSENWALD & CO,
The ubovc will be sold cheap, Inquire nt tho
ON THE PLAZA.
Pinna hotel, Las Vcrus.
We receive every day by Express
Street cars pass the door every
KENT A good ndolie house, containing
Fresh Butter,
five minutes.
Í' four
rooms with shingled roof, in tho
Fresh Fish,
north purtff town. Kvcry thing in tho brst
$5
per
00
week
Board
Table
M. Uomeiio.
stvlo.
Fresh Eggs,
35 of
Single Meals
Lettuce,
75
Rooms per day
One of tho best stone bu lid lugs,
Radishes,
' FOK KENT
under construction, on Kill road AvJ
CO., Props.
AI.E-1-

Exchange

1

Hotel

71011

DUNHAM &

Onions,

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,,
Turnips,
Bananas
Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

CALHOUN & HEAP

Beautiful line of new hats just
ceived at Mrs. J. E. Moore's.

The Rustling Real Estate Agents. Union Block, East Laa Vegas-- ,
Xjnm 7'ogis. Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas",
Boo

IIIvo,

ta3

WESOHE,

Special bargains in millinery for ten
days at Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
re-

o

!

PLO

ss

New Arrivals

w

ffl

Spcceal attention given to
ouying aim selling

received his spring stock.

Saws,

a

a
o R

Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M., has just

--

W

--

Every man is lioble to accident.
"Good luck,1' as it is called, cannot always be depended on. It will not prevent trains from running off the track,
boilers from exploding, machinery
from mangling, buildings from falling,
horses from running away, tiro from
burning, or injury from the carelessness of others. Therefore every prudent man will call at C. R. Browning's
oflice and get an accident policy in the
old and reliable Travelers1 Accident
Insurance company of Hartford.

Cashmeres,
Lawns,
Percals,
Embroidery,
Hosiery,
Slippers,
Shawls,
Mirrors,
Pocket knives,
Shears,
Packs,
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pT "VDOLLAR3 a year will lease a good lot
suitable for business.
DOLLARS a year wil! lease a good lot
suitable for shop,

MANZANAEES

NEW MEXICO,

y
Hans Matzen has just opened
restaurant in the room
formerly occupied by Kate Nelson.
Everything has been painted and refurnished throughout in a neat and
comfortable mauhor, arid tho propriein
tor proposes to make it
hungry can
the
where
particular,
every
DOLHARS will buv a nice residence
Q
find
with lot on Prince Street near be satisfied, and the weary can
OiJVy
rest. All are cordially invited to call
Round House.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid and partake of the good things of
house with two tots. A bar- earth.
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LAS VEGAS AND SOCORItO,

rx:J

CALHOUN & HEAP

Asparagus,

1231 ,094,94859

NDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

first national Bank of Las Vegas

Dollars will buy ono of tho
best wholesale business houses
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
A

EEASONS

Onions,

.
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Tribute of Rcupect.
At a regular communication of Chap
man ledge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M., the
following resolutions were unanimously
WHY YOU SHOULD GO TO
adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased tho Supreme
Ruler of the universe to call from His
labors on earth our worthy brother,
1 liornas M. Uuigley, holding a demit
VVaverly lodge, !No. 314, Moberly, Mo.,
ronand who was Killed on the 14th inst.,
near Pecos station, whilst in the dis
charge of his duties as conductor in the
employ of Atchison, lopokaói Santa
Fe Railroad company:
Whereas, In his sudden death in the
very prime ot his useful life, we realize
AND FOR
with uismay another link severed from
the fraternal chain that binds us to
gether; yet we will ever remember him
in our payers and cherish his memory
in our neans. mereiore,
Resolved, That in the traffic death of
Brother Quigley, caused by an engine
JU
jumping uie iraciv ana turning oyer,
the Masonic fraternity has lost a valua
ble member, the son of the deceased a
kind father, the railroad men a faithful 1st. Las Vegas Is tho center of tho Stock
nusiness.
and true companion as well as a bright
cattle and sheep aro of better grado
example, aud the community an honor- 2nd. The
hero than in any other part of tho Terriable and upright citizen.
tory.
Resolved, That as members of this 3rd. Calhoun's
acquaintance
extensivo
throughout the Territory with the stock
lodge we ofl'er our warmest sympathy
men
enables him to know just where to
to the only son and to the many persongo to tlnd what you want.
al friends of the deceased, and in con 4th. Calhoun is ono of tho old stock men of
tho Territory, and ono of tho best
sideration of brotherly love and esteem
judges oi stocK in tno- Territory, lie
we did, on the 10th day of April, 1882,
speaks the Spanish language fluently.
proceed as a body to the Presbyterian 5th. They
snare no pains nor pxnense to find
who have stock, where it is, what
' those
ciiui'cu and thence to the Masonic cemmoney win duv it.
etery and paid the last tribute of re
They are
men, and make a
spect to the memory of Brother Thom Gth. specially
or iinnenes ana iiivo stock ;
as ai. iuigiey, anil committed his re
have a spring wagon, team and camping outfit, and will make arrangement
mains to their last resting place as proto go with you and And just what you
vided by the usages of our ancient orwant.
der.
7th. Last, but not least, they will deal honResolved. That the secretary trans
estly with DOTH BUYER
AND
SELLE K.
mit copies of the foregoing resolutions
and preamble to the son of the deceased, as also to the daily newspapers
ot this city lor publication.
How to Make loo por cent, in 6 inos :
I certify that the above preamble and
resolutions are a correct copy taken
from the lodge's book of record.
C. E. Wesciie,
Secretary of Chapman Lodge No. 2, A
F. and A. M.
We receive every day by Express Just put in our hands to sell. Como and

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

ASSETS.

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 05 '
New York
6.995,509 26
London
15,886,111 16
Hartford
4,309,972 53
t
4,821,237 06
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
9,698,571 24
London
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
1,340,141 14
London
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
....
1,331 782 01
London
Hamburg, Germany
887,863 14
9.264,569 21
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. . 33,041,045 17

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenix Insurance Co
:
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total

of

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,
Radishes,

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

jOvW

Clarence Heap, arrived yesterday and
will make this her future home. Her
husband is right of way agent for the
Sonora railroad.

act

Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar a the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEO-ATOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
tBe CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

date theni.

LOl'KZ, SULZBACHER
VE
8KVENTY-F- I

of LAS VEGAS

T

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

J. J. FitZirem-l- tho live real estate mnn.
has for sale a largo number of fine business
Hi.d desirable residence lots in different part
of tho new nnd old portions of the city. Par
ties seeking investments In real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should cull on Fitzgerrell ; be can accommo-

HOKENWALD'S

.ÜlG-'-

The Pioneer 3Ft

Las Vpgas, N. M.

-

BROWNING
FiAL ESTATE

O.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

yesterday.

KosciiflcM mid'wil'o, Míksos Eva nnd Ida
F K Backup, Col E J fliennan and
wife, Mis M K linker, W 11 H:ikr, Miss A K
linker, Calvin 8 Sinioii!, fMrs M A Huilón,
!
W Mnitli muí wile, Mrs I) 1 Smith, Mrs
Henry in!th, Mus II Baehclder, Misses E A
Shan-elami J Kliamll, Levi Sprnguo und
wife. It W Dunn, Luke Planchan! mid wife
I) F Cuvorley and wife, lluttio VBnnevar,
Mrs E ( lewitrth, .1 II Waite and wife, Mrs Ann
Combs, Mrs 8 Warren, II I. Cutter and wife, E
Wulilu Cutter, (i W Wtltster, Chai lis HJ'can,
M P Wilder, II Dovo. Joseph V Wilson, Miss
A Whltcomh, Miss Louise W Dyer, F A Whit
ney und wile, W I) Euton e.nd wile, Oliver
Whyte, Mies S S Edward, G corvo C Wright
and wife, J A Whiloomb, wile mid gnu,
Misses Sarah E Fisk and Kill FNk, W Os
borne, Miss Alico D Perkins', Miss E W Phillips, J K Pratt and wife, M C Pratt and wife,
Fernando Nolan and Placido Garcia
,
C A Kichardson nnd wife
Miss Caroline
over from Wagon Mounds yester
came
I
and
wife,
At
E
Foote
ward
Reidel,
Mrs MJ
day.
K
(iooglns,
fred E (Jilos and wife. Miss Sarah
Miss Maggie Graff, T) P Green and wife, FranMrs. B. W.Wright and daughter, of
cis 11 Ininan, A t Merrill and wife, John C Wallace, Kansas, are guests at the
Milne and wife, AS Morrison, E Myrick, Mrs
Alice J Osborne, George A Hull and wife, Miss Plaza hotel.
G. A. Ilnzultine, J W Hill, MisI C Holt, Miss
J. P. Bachelor, of Denver, is at the
L II Hubbard, F M Hubbard, George B Depot hotel. He has been visiting the
Hyde.
country.

and

FITZGERRELL,

Ar.

rive Hofely at the Mini esamm.

ient residence.
The trial of Zatto dishing and a boy
named Wallace for the murder of Ralph
Coole, a boy of about the same age, is
in progress at Trinidad. The case appears to be a very intricate one and one
that will require much cool judgment
to settle in the proper manner.

half-doll-

J J

PERSONAL.

THE F.XTHSIOMJTH.

DAILY GAZETTE

A fall assortment of Gents'
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
and Furnishing Goods, just received at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

BELL & CO.,

'

Honey to Loan
In small amounts on short time. Apply to
J. J. FlTZGEKKEIX,
The livo real estate ngent.
lw
0-

I

enuo, suitable for a wholesale business.
Fltgerrell, tho Livo Heul Estato Agent.

J . J.

SALE. Native shingles can bo found
1710R Mr. hlanchard'i etoro, on tho plaza, ut
uk-tiwholcsulc prices.

Notice to Contractor.
bids will be received nt my ofllea up
to seven p. m. thcCth of Mny for tho construction of n three story business houscf-.i- Charles
llfcld. Plans nnd specillcatlons to bo soen at
my odleo. '1 ho right Is reserved to reject any
or nil bids.
CltARLKS P. WllEFXOCK,
4.22-- 1 f.
Architect.
Honied

